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Derwood Bible Church 

 

B Y L A W S  
 

Having received the Lord Jesus Christ as our Savior, we unite together as a Body of believers in the Lord 
Jesus Christ and adopt for our government and plan of worship and service the following Bylaws. 
 
 

ARTICLE I 
 

Name and Purpose 
 

Section 1. Name 
  

The name of this organization shall be Derwood Bible Church, Incorporated (herein referred to as 
“Derwood Bible Church”, “the Church” or “DBC”) of Derwood, Maryland. 
 
Section 2.  Purpose 
  
 A. To provide worship, fellowship and instruction for Christian believers   
 (Acts 2:42). 
 
 B. To proclaim the Gospel of Saving Grace at home and abroad (Acts 1:8). 
 
 

ARTICLE II 
 

Doctrine 
 

The word doctrine means “teaching”.  The following doctrine is consistently taught at Derwood 
Bible Church.  A doctrinal statement helps us to know and understand what the Church believes, and 
serves to help maintain a unity of collective faith. 
 
Section 1. The Holy Scriptures 
  
 We believe the Holy Scriptures of the Old and New Testaments to be the verbally inspired Word 
of God, the final authority for faith and life, inerrant in the original writings, infallible, and God-breathed (II 
Tim. 3:16,17; II Pet. 1:20,21; Matt. 5:18; John 16:12,13). 
 
Section 2. The Godhead 
 
 We believe in one Triune God, eternally existing in three persons: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit -- 
co-eternal in being, co-identical in nature, co-equal in power and glory, and having the same attributes 
and perfections (Deut. 6:4; II Cor. 13:14; Matt. 28:19).  We believe the Godhead created the heavens and 
the earth and all that inhabits His creation in perfection, without sin, without the shedding of blood or 
death, in six literal 24 hour days, and rested on the seventh day (Gen. Chapters 1-2; Ex. 20:9-11; Rom. 
5:12). 
    
Section 3. The Person and Work of Christ 
 

A. We believe that the Lord Jesus Christ, the eternal Son of God, became man, without 
ceasing to be God, having been conceived by the Holy 
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 Spirit and born of the virgin Mary, in order that He might reveal God to men and redeem 
sinful men to Himself (John 1:1,2,14; Luke 1:35). 

 
 B. We believe that the Lord Jesus Christ accomplished our redemption 

through His death on the cross as a representative, vicarious, substitutionary sacrifice, 
and that our justification is made sure by His literal, physical resurrection from the dead 
(Rom. 3:24,25; I Pet. 1:3-5; 
2:24; Eph. 1:7). 
 

C. We believe that the Lord Jesus Christ ascended to Heaven and is now 
exalted at the right hand of God, where, as our High Priest, He fulfills the ministry of 
Representative, Intercessor, and Advocate (Acts 1:9,10; Rom. 8:34; Heb. 7:25; 9:24; I 
John 2:1,2). 
 

Section 4. The Person and Work of the Holy Spirit 
 

A. We believe that the Holy Spirit possesses personality and all the   
 attributes of deity who convicts the world of sin, righteousness, and  
 judgment, and that He is the supernatural agent in regeneration, baptizing all believers 
into the Body of Christ, indwelling and sealing them unto the day of redemption (John 
16:8-11; II Cor. 3:6; I Cor. 12:12-14; Rom. 8:9; Eph. 1:13-14). 

 
B. We believe that the Holy Spirit is the Divine Teacher who guides believers into all truth, 

illuminates the mind to understand the living Word, and that it is the privilege and duty of 
all the saved to be filled with the Spirit (John 16:13; I John 2:20,27; Eph. 5:18, I Cor. 2:9-
16). 

 
Section 5. The Total Depravity of Man 
 
 We believe that man was created in the image and likeness of God, but that in Adam’s sin, the 
race fell, inherited a sinful nature, and became alienated from God; and that man is totally depraved and, 
of himself, completely unable to remedy his lost condition (Gen. 1:26,27; Rom. 3:22,23; 5:12; Eph. 2:1-
3,12). 
 
Section 6. Salvation 
 
 We believe that salvation is the gift of God brought to man by grace and received by personal 
faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, Whose precious blood was shed on Calvary for the forgiveness of our sins 
(Eph. 1:7; 2:8-10; John 1:12). 
 
Section 7. The Eternal Security and Assurance of Believers 
 

A. We believe that all the redeemed, the elect who come by faith alone to Jesus Christ for 
salvation, are kept by God’s power and are thus secure in Christ forever (John 6:37-40; 
10:27-30; Rom. 8:1, 28-30,38,39; I Cor. 1:4-8; I Pet. 1:5). 

 
 B. We believe that it is the privilege of believers to rejoice in the assurance 
  of their salvation through the testimony of God’s Word, which, however, 

clearly forbids the use of Christian liberty as an opportunity to satisfy the lustful desires of 
the flesh (Rom. 13:13,14; Gal. 5:13; 1 Jn 5:13; Tit. 2:11-15). 

 
Section 8. The Two Natures of the Believer 
 
 We believe that every saved person possesses two natures, with provision made for victory of the 
new nature over the old nature, and that the eradication of the old nature, in this life, is unscriptural (Rom. 
6:13; 8:12,13; Gal. 5:16-25; Eph. 4:22-24; Col. 3:10; I Pet. 1:14-16; I John 3:5-9). 
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Section 9.  Separation 
 
 We believe that all the saved should live in such a manner as not to bring reproach upon their 
Savior and Lord, and that separation from all religious apostasy (those have denied the fundamental 
doctrines of the Christian faith) and secret associations (e.g., Free Masonry) is commanded of God (II 
Tim. 3:1-5; Rom. 12:1,2; 14:13; I John 2:15-17; II John Verses 9-11; II Cor. 6:14-7:1). 
 
Section 10. Missions 
 
 We believe that it is the obligation and privilege of the saved to witness by life and by word the 
truths of the Holy Scriptures and to seek to proclaim the Gospel to all mankind (Mark 16:15; Acts 1:8; II 
Cor. 5:19,20). 
 
Section 11. The Ministry and Spiritual Gifts 
 
 We believe that God is sovereign in the bestowment of all His gifts; that the gifts of evangelists, 
pastors, and teachers are sufficient for the perfecting of the saints today; and that speaking in tongues 
and the working of sign miracles gradually ceased as the New Testament Scriptures were completed and 
their authority became established  
(I Cor. 12:4-11; II Cor. 12:12; Eph. 4:7-12; 1 Cor. 13:8-13). 
 
Section 12. The Church 
 

A. We believe that the Universal Church, which is the Body and the espoused bride of 
Christ, is a spiritual organism made up of all born-again persons of this present age (Eph. 
1:22,23; 5:25-27; I Cor. 12:12-14; II Cor. 11:2). 

 
B. We believe the establishment and continuance of local churches is clearly taught and 

defined in the New Testament Scriptures (Acts 14:27; 20:17,28-32; I Tim. 3:1-13; Tit. 1:5-
11). 

 
Section 13. The Ordinances 
 

We believe that the Lord taught us to observe two ordinances:  the Lord's Supper and Believer's 
Baptism (Matt. 28:19,20; Acts 2:41,42; 18:8; I Cor. 11:23-26).  The Lord's Supper is to be celebrated by 
believers in remembrance of Him.  Believer's Baptism is administered to those who proclaim that Jesus is 
Lord. 
 
Section 14. The Personality of Satan 
 
 We believe that Satan has personhood; is the author of sin; is the open and declared enemy of 
God and man; and shall be eternally punished in the Lake of Fire (Job 1:6,7; Isa. 14:12-17; Matt. 4:1-11; 
25:41; Rev. 20:10). 
 
Section 15. The Second Advent of Christ 
 
 We believe in the “Blessed Hope,” the personal, imminent, pre-tribulational, and pre-millennial 
coming of the Lord Jesus Christ for His redeemed ones, and in His subsequent return to earth, with His 
saints, to establish His Millennial Kingdom  
(I Thess. 4:13-18; Zech. 14:4-11; Rev. 19:11-16; 20:1-6; I Thess. 1:10; 5:9; Rev. 3:10). 
 
 
Section 16. The Eternal State 
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A. We believe in the bodily resurrection of all people:  the saved to eternal life, and the 
unsaved to judgment and everlasting punishment (Matt. 25:46; John 5:28,29; 11:25,26; 
Rev. 20:5,6,12,13; Daniel 12:1,2). 

 
B. We believe that the souls of the redeemed are, at death, absent from the body and 

present with the Lord, where in conscious bliss they await the resurrection, when spirit, 
soul, and body are reunited to be glorified forever with the Lord (Luke 23:43; Rev. 20:4-6; 
II Cor. 5:8; Phil. 1:23; 3:21; I Thess. 4:16,17). 

 
C. We believe that the souls of the unbelievers remain, after death, in conscious misery until 

the second resurrection, when with soul and body reunited, unbelievers shall appear at 
the Great White Throne of Judgment, and shall be cast into the Lake of Fire, not to be 
annihilated, but to suffer everlasting conscious punishment with Satan and his demons 
(Luke 16:19-26; Matt. 25:41-46; II Thess. 1:7-9; Jude Verses 6,7; Mark 9:43-48; Rev. 
20:11-15). 

 
 
 

ARTICLE III 
 

Membership 
 

Section 1. Types of Membership 
 

A. Active:  Includes all members of the Church who are in good standing (i.e., not inactive, 
associate, or otherwise excluded from enjoying all of the usual privileges and 
responsibilities of Church membership).  Active members must be at least 18 years old.  
All active members are entitled to vote on congregational matters.  Voting by proxy is 
prohibited. 

 
B. Active Youth:  Consists of those 12-17 years of age who desire to be identified as a 

member of Derwood Bible Church.  Youth members must meet the qualifications for 
membership (Section 2).  The Body at Derwood Bible Church recognizes the importance 
and significance of our youth that identify themselves as followers of Christ.  The Church 
desires to encourage the youth to participate in business meetings and in the life of the 
Body at Derwood Bible Church.  Upon reaching the age of 18 years, an active youth 
should meet with an Elder to discuss becoming an active voting member of Derwood 
Bible Church.  Upon approval by the Board of Elders, the Church will welcome them as 
active voting members. 

 
C. Inactive:  Consists of those whose membership status has been changed to inactive as a 

result of church discipline or who have absented themselves from the Church for an 
extended period of time, except in the case of sickness or another valid reason approved 
by the Board of Elders on a case-by-case basis.  
The Board of Elders will notify members that their status has been changed to inactive.  
However, even without notice, membership automatically will be changed to inactive if a 
member is absent for 6 months, except for sickness or another valid reason approved by 
the Board of Elders on a case-by-case basis.  Inactive members are not entitled to vote.  
The list shall be reviewed semiannually in an effort to restore inactive members.  
Reactivation is encouraged, and may be established by demonstrating to the Board of 
Elders that the person shows a willingness to follow its counsel and that they meet the 
criteria for membership. 

 
D. Associate:  May be granted on a case-by-case basis to those who find it necessary to be 

absent from the Church over a period of time but would like to retain their membership, 
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such as missionaries, students, armed forces personnel, transferred government workers, 
etc.  Associate members will not be entitled to vote. 

 
Section 2.  Qualifications for Members 
 

All members must be in agreement with the doctrinal statement, agree to be subject to these 
Bylaws, fill out a membership application, and attend a new membership class.  Membership also 
requires faith in the Lord Jesus Christ followed by Believer’s Baptism.  Anyone who proclaims that Jesus 
is Lord is eligible to apply for membership in the Derwood Bible Church.  Prospective members may 
approach a Pastor, Elder, or Deacon to be considered for membership.  Once all the requirements are 
met and the Board of Elders has approved a prospective member, the Church will then welcome each of 
them into membership. 
 
Section 3. Termination of Membership 
 
 Membership in this Church is an important decision and requires a strong commitment.  By 
becoming a member, each person agrees to be subject not only to the Lord, but also to the authority of 
the Church, including the Pastors and Board of Elders.  Because of the importance of this relationship, 
members should discuss with an Elder any decision to voluntarily terminate membership.  Termination of 
membership may also be involuntary, i.e., the result of church discipline.  In all cases, termination of 
membership is effective when the Board of Elders removes the member’s name from the membership 
roll.     
 
Section 4. Church Discipline 

A. Discipline Procedures:  God’s Word commands the Church to exercise discipline over 
believers that regularly associate with a church Body, regardless of whether or not they 
are listed on a membership roll.  This is enforced as a positive command (Matt. 18:15-17; 
Rom. 16:17; 1 Tim. 5:20).  The purpose of church discipline is to purify and protect the 
congregational Body and to seek restoration. The Board of Elders is responsible for 
carrying out church discipline, including its nature and form.  The Board of Elders may 
adopt from time to time general guidelines which describe church discipline in more 
detail, and will make copies available to the Body. 

 
 B. Restoration:  Persons who have been subject to discipline are encouraged to seek to be 

restored by demonstrating to the Board of Elders that they have eliminated the sinful 
practice for which they were disciplined and manifest a repentant heart and a willingness 
to follow the Board’s counsel. 

 
ARTICLE IV 

 
Government 

 
Section 1. Spiritual Leadership 
 
 The Lord Jesus Christ is the Head of this Church; the Holy Scriptures are the infallible guide in 
the matters of faith, church order, and discipline; the Holy Spirit is our teacher; and Derwood Bible Church 
is not under the direct jurisdiction of any other ecclesiastical body. 
 
Section 2. Board of Elder Authority 
 
 Under the headship of the Lord Jesus Christ, the government of this Church is vested in the 
Board of Elders.  God’s Word instructs that godly men should be appointed to provide leadership and 
authority over the Body of believers (1 Timothy 3:1-7; 1 Peter 5:1-3; Hebrews 13:17).  In fulfillment of this 
Scriptural command, the Body at Derwood Bible Church entrusts the Board of Elders with the oversight 
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responsibility for the people, ministries, and resources that the Lord has provided for Derwood Bible 
Church.  In addition, Derwood Bible Church has established the Board of Deacons to assist the Board of 
Elders in its functions.  
 
Section 3. Congregational Authority 
 
 As discussed more fully below, the congregational Body casts votes of confidence on an annual 
basis for Elders and Deacons, and has authority to amend the Bylaws.  

 
 

ARTICLE V 
 

Officers 
 

 The Church has several types of officers serving this Body, consisting of Pastors, Elders and 
Deacons.  Each type of office has unique roles and responsibilities which are vital to promoting a healthy 
Body of believers here at Derwood Bible Church and in reaching into the community.  All officers shall be 
active members of the Church, and shall meet the spiritual standards set forth below. 
       
Section 1. Responsibilities, Appointment and Removal of Pastors 
 

A. Responsibilities:  Each Pastor at DBC will live a life as a godly example, which is 
characterized and influenced by a devotion to prayer and the study of the Holy 
Scriptures.  The primary responsibilities of the Senior Pastor shall be to shepherd and 
feed the flock and provide loving oversight (1 Peter 5:2).   He also shall administer 
spiritual counsel and comfort.  All Pastors shall be members of the Board of Elders.  The 
Senior Pastor will have primary responsibility, with the counsel of the Board of Elders, in 
providing direction and leadership to all Pastors, Elders, Deacons and staff.  However, 
the Senior Pastor is accountable to and under the authority of the Board of Elders. 

 
B. Appointment:  The Board of Elders has primary responsibility for locating and appointing 

Pastors.  They may appoint a pulpit committee to assist in locating potential candidates.  
At a minimum, Pastors must meet the spiritual qualifications of an Elder.  Once the Board 
of Elders has determined that they have found a candidate that they believe should be 
appointed, the Board of Elders will hold an informational meeting for the congregation to 
discuss the proposed appointment.  The Board of Elders will then solicit input from the 
congregation.  The Board of Elders may choose to bring a potential Pastor to attend the 
informational meeting to provide an opportunity for the congregation to ask questions and 
to allow the candidate to share his heart and mission statement.  After receiving such 
input, the Board of Elders will hold their own meeting to decide whether to appoint the 
candidate.  If any Elder casts a vote of lack of confidence, the candidate will not be 
appointed.  Once appointed, a Pastor shall serve as long as mutually beneficial. 

 
C. Removal:  The Board of Elders may remove a Pastor upon three-fourths agreement of 

the total Elder Board.  Thereafter the congregation would be called together for an 
informational meeting to discuss the reasons for dismissal and to address congregational 
concerns. 

 
Section 2. Responsibilities, Appointment and Removal of Elders   
 

A. Responsibilities:  Each Elder at DBC will live a life as a godly example, which is 
characterized and influenced by a devotion to prayer and the study of the Holy 
Scriptures.  Some of the primary responsibilities of Elders are to advance the vision 
within the Body, and to care for the spiritual maturity of the Church.  These 
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responsibilities are accomplished by various means: setting objectives, maintaining the 
strategies to meet those objectives, and providing the support necessary to accomplish 
those objectives through prayer and godly instruction.  The Board of Elders are also 
responsible for all other duties and agreements outlined in these Bylaws, and shall 
provide the oversight for the Church with the leadership of the Senior Pastor.  The Board 
of Elders may delegate appropriate matters to a subset of Elders or to the Board of 
Deacons. 

 
B. Appointment:  The number of Elders will be at least four (4), consisting of at least two (2) 

Elders in addition to those Pastors serving on the Board.  The maximum number will be 
determined by the need of the Body and the desire of eligible candidates for that office.  
Each Elder must be a man, and meet the spiritual qualifications listed in 1 Tim. 3:1-7.  
 
1. Elders, with the exception of Pastors, are selected and appointed as set forth 

below.  Throughout the year the current Board of Elders will be observing various 
members who exhibit the qualities of life that would enable an individual to serve 
as an Elder.  Those individuals would be approached during the year to inquire if 
they would have the desire to serve as an Elder.  If the response is affirmative, 
their lives would be carefully examined by the Board of Elders (and any others 
assigned to assist them) in order to determine if they would meet the 
qualifications required to minister and hold such office.  The Board of Elders will 
then determine which Elder candidates should be presented to the congregation 
at the annual meeting.  A list of Elder candidates will be published two Sundays 
prior to the annual meeting.  If any member desires to recommend an Elder for 
nomination that is not on the published list, that member should discuss the 
matter with the potential nominee and a current Elder.  A formal written 
nomination must be signed and submitted to the Board of Elders.  If the Board of 
Elders determines that the nominee meets all of the qualifications of such office, 
the nominee's name will be brought forth to the congregation at a later meeting 
for a vote of confidence. 

 
2. At the annual congregational meeting, a ballot of Elders will be provided to the 

congregation.  The members will cast a vote of confidence or lack of confidence 
for each nominee.  Any Elder candidate which does not receive three-fourths 
(75%) votes of confidence by those voting at the congregational meeting will not 
be eligible to be appointed by the Board of Elders for such office.  Members who 
abstain or vote a lack of confidence for any candidate are encouraged to state 
their name and the basis for their concern on the ballot.  After the voting is 
complete, the Board of Elders shall hold its own meeting to determine which 
Elder candidates to officially appoint.  The Board of Elders will evaluate all written 
comments as to particular candidates.  As stated above, any candidate receiving 
less than three-fourths votes of confidence from the congregational balloting shall 
not be appointed to hold office.  In addition, if the Board of Elders determines that 
a candidate which received more than three-fourths votes of confidence by the 
congregation does not meet all of the qualifications for such office, that candidate 
shall not be appointed.  For instance, only one member might vote a lack of 
confidence for a candidate due to a sin issue known to that member.  If the Board 
of Elders substantiates the allegation and determines that it renders the 
candidate ineligible for holding office, then the candidate will not be appointed.  
After this process is completed, the current Board of Elders will formally appoint 
the new Elders.  The term of the new Elder Board officially begins when the 
elders are appointed, and at which time, the annual term of prior Elders 
simultaneously expires.  Elders may be reappointed annually. 

 
3. At the first meeting of the Board of Elders each fiscal year, the Elders shall select 

among itself a chairman, vice-chairman, and clerk.  In the event of a vacancy, the 
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Elders shall select a replacement chairman, vice-chairman, or clerk from within 
the Board of Elders.

1
  The chairman is primarily responsible for establishing 

agendas for meetings, and scheduling and presiding over Elder meetings.  The 
clerk is responsible for taking meeting minutes, publishing the minutes to the rest 
of the Elders before the next meeting, and keeping an archive of minutes and 
materials used at meetings.  The vice-chairman serves as either the chairman or 
clerk in their absence at an Elder meeting.  Pastors are not eligible to serve as a 
chairman or vice-chairman.  In addition, a Pastor or Elder shall abstain from 
voting on portions of matters in which he has a personal or financial interest, 
such as salary or removal from office. 

 
C. Removal:  Notwithstanding that Elders are appointed on an annual basis as set forth 

above, such individual Elders may be removed by the Board of Elders upon a three-
fourths agreement of the total Board of Elders.  No informational meeting for the 
congregation is required for the Board of Elders to remove an Elder.  However, the Board 
of Elders shall notify the Body of a removal action. 

  
Section 3. Responsibilities, Appointment and Removal of Deacons 
 

A. Responsibilities:  Each Deacon at DBC will live a life as a godly example, which is 
characterized and influenced by a devotion to prayer and study of the Holy Scriptures.  
The primary responsibility of the Board of Deacons is to assist the Board of Elders, in 
dutifully and faithfully ministering to the Body of Christ.  The Board of Deacons is also 
responsible for administering spiritual assistance and guidance to the flock of God, and 
meeting a variety of personal physical needs of members (i.e., benevolence).  In addition, 
Deacons will ensure that trusted advisers are examining financial, tax, and legal related 
issues.  The Board of Deacons should take its own initiative to accomplish responsibilities 
delegated to it by the Board of Elders, and it shall establish and oversee committees 
comprised of godly men and women within the Body to assist in carrying out its mission 
and duties.   

 
B. Appointment and Removal:  The principle qualification for a Deacon is that he is a man 

who meets the spiritual qualifications listed in 1 Timothy 3:8-12, and has a desire to serve 
the Body of Christ.  There is no minimum or maximum number of godly men that may 
serve on the Board of Deacons, and the number will be determined by the need of the 
Body and the desire of eligible candidates for such office.  Deacons are selected, 
appointed, and may be removed in the same manner as Elders in Sections 2(B)(1), (2) 
and 2(C). 

 
 

ARTICLE VI 
 

Ministries 
 
 Any ministry organized under the auspices of Derwood Bible Church or with its name shall come 
under the jurisdiction of the Board of Elders.  Its practices and policies must be consistent with those of 
the Church as set forth in these Bylaws and as otherwise promulgated by the Board of Elders.  The Board 
of Elders, together with the Pastors, have full authority over all such ministries and may limit the activities 
of the ministries as they determine appropriate. 

 

                                            
1
 The chairman, vice-chairman, and clerk of the Board of Elders will be listed on any forms required by 

any government agencies asking for names of the officers or officials of the Church.  The church 
treasurer will be appointed by the Board of Elders. 
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ARTICLE VII 

 
Biblical Counseling 

 
 All Christians struggle with sin and the effect it has on our lives and our relationships (Rom. 3:23; 
7:7-25).  Whenever Christians struggle to overcome sinful attitudes, behaviors or other difficulties through 
their own efforts, God commands that they should seek assistance from members of His Church, and 
especially from pastors, elders, deacons, and church counselors, who provide Biblical counseling and 
pastoral oversight (Rom. 15:14; Gal. 6:1-2; Col. 3:16; 2 Tim. 3:16-4:2; Heb. 10:24-25; 13:17; James 5:16).  
Therefore, this Church encourages and enjoins its members and those that regularly associate with 
Derwood Bible Church to make confession to and seek counsel from each other and especially from our 
Pastors, Elders, Deacons, and/or Church counselor(s).  The Bible teaches us that all believers are to 
engage in providing Biblical counsel to one another.  We believe that the Bible provides thorough 
guidance and instruction for faith and life.  Therefore, all of our advice or counseling shall be based on 
Scriptural principles rather than those of secular psychology or psychiatry or other professional fields 
(e.g., law or finance).  Even if any of the pastoral or lay counselors

1
 have college training or degrees or 

significant experience in secular counseling, mental health related fields, or any other professional field 
(e.g., law or finance), their intention is not to provide secular advice or counseling in mental health, legal, 
financial or other such disciplines, but rather Biblical wisdom. 

 
 

ARTICLE VIII 
 

Financial Policy 
 

Section 1. Financial Support 
 

The financial support of the Church shall be consistent with that set forth in 2 Corinthians 
Chapters 8 and 9, which teaches that the support of the Church is to come from a voluntary contribution 
of material goods in proportion as the Lord has prospered.  Any other method of support must be 
approved in advance by the Board of Elders. 
 
Section 2. Missions 
 

Every effort should be expended to support missions financially both at home and abroad. 
 
Section 3. Adherence to Annual Budget 
 

Every ministry must adhere to the annual budget established by the Board of Elders.  In the event 
that the budget must be exceeded, special permission must be obtained from the Board of Elders.  

 
 

ARTICLE IX 

 
Meetings 

 

                                            
1
  The term “pastoral counselor” means a person who provides Biblical counseling as an officer or a 

member of the staff of the Church, whether they are an ordained minister, a church officer (Elder or 
Deacon), or a paid or volunteer staff member (i.e., counselor).  The term “lay counselor” means a lay 
member of the Church who provides Biblical counseling, at the request of the Pastors or Elders, or on his 
or her own initiative.   
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Section 1. Board of Elders Meetings 
 

A. Meetings:  The Chairman of the Board of Elders shall schedule regular meetings of the 
Elders throughout the year with reasonable notice to all Elders. 

 
B. Voting:  Unless otherwise stated in these Bylaws, agreement of three-fourths (75%) of 

the total Board of Elders is necessary to transact official Church business.  However, a 
unanimous agreement of the total Elder Board is required in the case of:  (1) approval of 
the annual budget; (2) amendments to the annual budget exceeding three percent (3%) 
of the total budget; (3) signing of any contracts on behalf of the Church affecting either 
real estate or the sale or acquisition of non-budgeted goods or services with a value 
exceeding three percent (3%) of the total annual budget; or (4) to hire a Pastor.  
(Unanimous agreement of the total Elder Board means all Elders; not just those in 
attendance at a particular meeting.  However, it does not include those who have 
abstained, are recused from voting on a particular matter or have taken temporary leave.)  
In the above-described matters where unanimous agreement of the total Elder Board is 
required, an informational meeting for the congregation, announced two Sundays in 
advance, shall have been conducted prior to voting by the Elders.  Although no quorum 
of members is required at such informational meetings, minutes shall be maintained by 
the clerk of the Board of Elders.  In addition, a written record shall be maintained 
reflecting that an informational meeting for the congregation took place prior to the Board 
of Elders voting, and that there was unanimous agreement by the Elders.  

 
Section 2. Annual Congregational Meeting 
 

The annual Congregational meeting shall be scheduled by the Board of Elders, assisted by the 
Deacons, during the quarter prior to the beginning of each fiscal year and be announced two Sundays in 
advance of the meeting.  The Board of Elders will preside over the meeting and set the agenda.  A 
quorum of forty percent (40%) of the active membership will be necessary to transact business involving 
congregational authority.  A majority (i.e., over 50%) vote of the membership present at a meeting having 
the requisite quorum is required for approval of all congregational matters.   
 
Section 3. Fiscal Year; Annual Budget 
 

A. The fiscal year of the Derwood Bible Church shall begin on August 1 and end on July 31.  
 

B. Throughout the year members are encouraged to provide the Board of Elders with 
suggestions regarding the annual budget.  Near the end of each fiscal year the Board of 
Elders, assisted by the Deacons, will begin preparing a budget for the next year.  Two 
Sundays in advance of the annual meeting, the Board of Elders will publish a draft 
budget.  Members should provide written comments or suggestions regarding the draft 
budget to the Board of Elders in advance of the annual congregational meeting.  During 
the annual congregational meeting an Elder or Deacon will discuss the draft budget. 

       
C. Following the annual meeting, the Board of Elders will hold its own meeting to evaluate 

comments and suggestions made by the congregation regarding the proposed annual 
budget.  The Board of Elders may modify the draft budget as a result of reviewing 
congregational input prior to adopting the annual budget.   However, the Board of Elders 
is not required to hold another informational meeting for the congregation.  Upon 
unanimous agreement, the Board of Elders shall adopt the annual budget.  The Board of 
Elders will then publish the official annual budget and make copies available to the Body. 

 
Section 4. Special Congregational Meetings 
 
 A special meeting of the congregation may be called by the Board of Elders, provided it is 
announced two Sundays in advance of the anticipated meeting.  Should the Board of Elders refuse to 
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schedule a special congregational meeting that a significant portion of the members consider necessary, 
then the members of the congregation may schedule a special congregational meeting provided all of the 
following requirements are met.  First, ten percent (10%) of the active voting members must sign a 
petition requesting a special congregational meeting, which states the agenda and purpose of the 
meeting.  Then, between 5 and 10 days after such petition has received the requisite number of 
signatures, an informal meeting between the petitioners and the Board of Elders shall take place in an 
effort to resolve any conflict and work out an acceptable solution.  Should that meeting be unfruitful, 
between 5 and 10 days after such meeting, a second meeting shall take place, with the petitioners and 
the Board of Elders each bringing with them a Christian mediator that is in substantial agreement with our 
doctrinal statement, preferably a respected leader of a local church with similar faith.  If after this second 
meeting there remains petitioners of at least ten percent (10%) of active voting members still requesting a 
special congregational meeting, then a special congregational meeting shall be scheduled for an evening, 
and announced two Sundays before the meeting by the Board of Elders.  Only matters specifically stated 
in the petition may be considered at such special congregational meeting.  In addition, the requirements 
of a quorum, as defined under the section “Annual Congregational Meeting,” must be met.  If a quorum is 
not met at the requested meeting, a new petition and all of the above procedures must be followed for 
members to request another special congregational meeting.   
 
 

ARTICLE X 
 

Amendments 
 

 These Bylaws may be amended provided such amendment does not violate the doctrinal 
statement or the Amended Articles of Incorporation filed with the State of Maryland, and provided that 
proposed changes to these Bylaws are announced two Sundays in advance of the scheduled 
congregational meeting.  A copy of the current Bylaws shall be maintained by the Board of Elders and 
Board of Deacons, and copies will be provided to any member or regular attendee upon request.  The 
Board of Elders also shall provide a list of all active voting members to any active voting member upon 
request. 


